Toyota tundra starter relay

Discussion in ' 2nd Gen Tundras ' started by Gerthkblue , Mar 8, Log in or Sign up. Toyota
Tundra Forum. Welcome to Tundras. You are currently viewing as a guest! To get full-access,
you need to register for a FREE account. Quick Links: Wheel house mud guard Know where I
can buy this grill? Chrome cleaning Best Sun Shield Option. Post Reply. I have an 08 Tundra. At
times the truck will not start and I will need to wait for approx 30 min and it will start. I cleaned
the battery terminals thinking they were dirty. That did not help. I changed the computer key to a
new one thinking the module in the key was bad. That worked for a few days. However, today
the truck just wont start. I have noticed this problem intermittently for approximately 6 months.
The first time it occurred was 6 months ago and then it worked great for the next 4 mos. Then it
happened again when I cleaned the terminals. It worked great for about two weeks and then it
happened again. Wouldn't start. It happened again so I swapped the ignition key to a new one
thinking he module in the key was bad. It then started great for about a week and now it sits in
my driveway dead. Nothing seems to work. Looking for an idea. The battery maintains a strong
charge and the alternator, when running, is charging the battery. When it is dead there is no
clicking sound at the starter which occurred each time the truck would not start. Gerthkblue ,
Mar 8, The starter is probably bad would be my guess. Would there be a code on the computer?
Thanks for your help. This has had me stumped for a while. I had this type of problem on
another car a while back. Connections to the battery was fine, it was a bad negative wire
connection to the engine block. Check that the two big wires coming from the battery have
clean connections at their other ends; positive to starter, negative to engine block. Thank you. I
will give that a try. Gerthkblue , Mar 9, I've replacement my starter approximately 6 months ago.
I had a similar issue, but within day and it never turned on again. Did get a code for crankshaft
position sensor. P if I remember correctly, and I did swap it and no it didn't turn on. If you stall
out on the road, because I did. Don't let the tow truck driver hit the starter to turn it on If you
have alarm that may be the cause too. Winning8 , Mar 9, Yes, this may also help. I also tried this
and it was u successful.. I could hear a click, but nothing else. You may try to replace your
relay. I did this too, but nothing, even replaced my battery on the 11th hour of the warranty and
nothing. I do this on my Celica and it works marvelous when the relay starts acting up.
Lovetrucks , Mar 9, Thanks everyone. It ended up being a starter. Had it changed and everything
is running well. Gerthkblue , Mar 14, Seems premature for the starter, but glad you got it
running. Salty , Mar 16, Show Ignored Content. Quick Charge 3. Metra 87 - 94 Toyota Vehicle
Harness. Cllena Car 12V 24V to 5V 3. Aluminum 5. Viair 88P Portable Air Compressor. Username
or email address: Do you already have an account? No, create an account now. Yes, my
password is: Forgot your password? It has a charged battery and the fuse looks ok. People
have suggested it is the neutral safety switch. How can I test it? Shedgesgirl answered 3 years
ago. It doesn't make a sound when turning the key but everything lights up. At one time I moved
the shifter back and forth then tried again and it started. Now it won't even do that. Robert
answered 3 years ago. It looks like it is a problem with the starter. It confused us because it
didnt even make a click sound when turning the key. But when we tapped it with a hammer and
turned the key it started. It also was strange that we moved it to neutral then back to park and it
would start a few times then completely stopped working. When it won't turn over and you have
an anti-theft disable device, don't forget to check the anti-theft devise. Pulled it out and plugged
it back in several times to make sure it was making good contact and it started right up.
TundraNtaco answered about a year ago. My tundra wouldn't start no crank or click after filling
up at costco. I opened the fuse panel as I was waiting for a tow near the left side of the steering
column and pulled the brown 5 fuse IGN and switched it with another in the panel and it barely
cranked. I tried again and it started. It might be a failing starter or just the fuses. Guru68DPT
answered 10 months ago. It'll sometime click or or no sound. Lights all come on. After a few
times then it starts. Just replaced the starter 3mths ago and battery is fully charged. What could
be the problem? GuruFWG3D answered 10 months ago. Try starting it with the shift lever in
neutral. We just had this problem on a and when put in neutral, the engine started. GuruJ18MD
answered 6 months ago. Cheked battery fuses etc. Set for about 2 hours put in key started fine.
Any ideas on this issue? After driving home from work and from home to a gas station, truck
won't crank or start. It acts as if it's in neautral or drive. No clicks. No fuses blown. I have
remove the battery and cleaned po I was checking fuses under the hood and accidentally hit the
bolt in the fuse box. I tried starting my car but no crank no start. Not even a click. I checked
starter relay and replaced it, but ther Hi my toyota Camry le won't crank or start. When i turn the
key to acc all lights come on. But th I have a different car. Content submitted by Users is not
endorsed by CarGurus, does not express the opinions of CarGurus, and should not be
considered reviewed, screened, or approved by CarGurus. Please refer to CarGurus Terms of
Use. Content will be removed if CarGurus becomes aware that it violates our policies. No crank
no start. Report Follow. Mark helpful. Your Answer:. Upload Photo Photo optional. Related

Questions. Start a new Toyota Tundra question. Sell Your Car Yourself With a simple, secure
transaction. Get Started. Search Toyota Tundra Questions. CarGurus Experts. Know more, shop
wisely Search. Related Models For Sale. Used Cars for Sale. Discussion in ' 1st Gen Tundras '
started by zebrafinches , Mar 7, Log in or Sign up. Toyota Tundra Forum. Welcome to Tundras.
You are currently viewing as a guest! To get full-access, you need to register for a FREE
account. Quick Links: Tranny Cooler? Smoked Headlight for Access Cab? Canopy: keep for
future or sell? Finally got some good front brake pads. Odd starting problem Discussion in ' 1st
Gen Tundras ' started by zebrafinches , Mar 7, Post Reply. Last night, I was about to go to the
store, the dash lights came on like usual in the ON position, turned the key to crank it and all I
heard was a click from the starter? Took the key out, tried it again then the engine started right
up as if nothing happened. I checked all my battery connections, since I had just replaced the
battery last month. No engine light, no codes to contend with. It has never done that and hasn't
since. NewImprovedRon , Mar 7, ColoradoTJ likes this. That's a great suggestion, I will definitely
look into that. Tundraplatinum , Mar 7, Les , mudslinger79 , ColoradoTJ and 1 other person like
this. But how would that explain power being completely shut off? NewImprovedRon likes this.
When you crank it the dash lights go out that's normal. It was trying to crank. Tundraplatinum ,
Mar 8, Damn, those starters on the 4. ColoradoTJ , Mar 8, Make sure you get your battery tested
first. It could have a dead cell. Clean your battery connection, and any wire connectors that are
attached. Make sure very clean and then see what happens. If it was just the starter your lights
shouldn't be effected unless it was seized drawing a lot of power. If it persist, have battery
checked. Interstate batteries is all I use. Boerseun , Mar 9, Common with toyota's click a few
times then starts. When they get really bad they just click but usually when they get towed in I
just turn the key as fast as I can a bunch of times and they usually start. Tundraplatinum , Mar 9,
If it is the starter, it's not a dead spot. It is the metal contacts inside. There is a plunger that
contacts the 2. You can buy the contacts on line, then clean the plunger, reinstall and you will
have a perfect starter. The starter motor itself will last forever. Before they sold these contacts I
use to re-braze the materiel back into the contacts, and it worked. My starter class is free btw.
Tundraplatinum , Mar 11, It is a good cheap fix, and never had a screw that wouldn't come. Even
if the screw is seized I have my ways of getting it out and sometimes have to remove the starter.
I deal with parts all from the 70's and have to deal with removing ancient fasteners that have
become one with the metal they are holding. Besides, these starters are located under the
intake, and most Toyota starters are not in location were they get a lot of road spray. For me.
And this is what I will do If clickity thinga happens to me on the road, am driving it straight to
my garage without turning the truck off Then get a replacement starter Les , Mar 11,
NewImprovedRon , Mar 11, Most garages will install a starter, because there is money to be
made I work for the people, so saving money is sometimes more in there interest. But yea, for
the most part if your not the mechanical type, take it to the garage and get a new starter. While
they have the intake off, have them install the super charger. Sometimes you have to repeat the
process of soaking and heating. The heat will draw the PB blaster down in the threads, but not
to hot that it steams off. Candle wax works the same way. I just work with metal, I love metal,
and listen to metal I throw less tolls that way. I just replaced the starter in my 02 Tundra with the
4. It requires taking the intake manifold off as the starter is on top of the engine below the intake
manifold. I had a buddy give me a hand, took about 4 hours. Hardest part is being very careful
on the brittle plastic of the sensors and injectors that have to be disconnected. If you plan to
keep the truck get a new starter, not a re-manufactured unit. I did a reman 8 years ago and had
to have it replace a month or two later. Cfincke , Mar 12, NewImprovedRon , Mar 12, Cfincke
likes this. Show Ignored Content. Metra 87 - 94 Toyota Vehicle Harness. Denso Air Fuel Ratio
Sensor. WeatherTech Rear Floor Tundra Username or email address: Do you already have an
account? No, create an account now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your password? Relay box
relay. Starter Relay. Located in relay block on left apron. Included with: Part is included with
starter. Starter Relay - Repair or Replace If your engine doesn't crank, one possible cause could
be your starter relay. Our expert technicians can diagnose and repair your Toyota Tundra and
determine whether you need a replacement starter relay. Your cart will be set to In-Store Pickup
By adding this item to your cart, the shipping option will not be available for your order. The
In-Store Pickup option will now be defaulted at checkout. Select a Year:. Part Number :
Supersession s : ; Engine room. Back up lamp. Multi use. Neutral start. Oil pressure. TRANS
control. From To Full Diagram. Cooling fan. Daytime running lamp. Blower motor. Fuel injection.
MINI type. Multi type. Tail lamp. View All Diagrams. Your Price. Fulfillment Options. Shipping Not
Available. Dealer Rating: 4. See Reviews. People Also Bought. Engine Oil Pressure Switch.
Cigarette Lighter Element. Ignition Switch. Toyota of Fort Worth. Accepted Payments. Email this
product. Email Address. Legal Policies Data Requests. Data Agreement Specifications, features,
equipment, technical data, performance figures, options, and color and trim are based upon

information available at time of publication, are subject to change without notice, and are for
mainland U. While every reasonable effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this data, we are
not responsible for any errors or omissions contained on these pages. Please verify any
information in question with a sales representative. Starter Relay - Repair or Replace If your
engine doesn't crank, one possible cause could be your starter relay. Our expert technicians
can diagnose and r
green tractor forum
folding knife parts diagram
2003 ford windstar owners manual
epair your Toyota Tundra and determine whether you need a replacement starter relay. Select a
Driveline:. Starter Relay. Related Products. TRD in. Off-Road Alloy Wheels. TRD Oil Cap.
Additional dealer discounts may apply. Please select a dealer to view local pricing. Charles
Toyota. Shop Now. Distance: Schaumburg Toyota. Andrew Toyota. Enter your zip code: View
More Dealers. People Also Bought. Relay Box. Cigar Lighter. Ignition Switch. Fuse Puller. Email
this product. Email Address. Legal Privacy Policy Legal Terms. Specifications, features,
equipment, technical data, performance figures, options, and color and trim are based upon
information available at time of publication, are subject to change without notice, and are for
mainland U. While every reasonable effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this data, we are
not responsible for any errors or omissions contained on these pages. Please verify any
information in question with a sales representative. All information applies to U.

